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Sept. 28, 2001 
Contact: Jim Pickering 
pickering@udayton.edu 
UD MARKETING EXPERT DOESN'T SEE AIRLINES FULLY REBOUNDING 
Despite President Bush's plea yesterday to Americans to "get on the airlines, get about 
the business of America/' the industry may never recover fully from the effects of the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks, says a University of Dayton associate professor of marketing. 
"I don't foresee consumer demand for air travel returning to what it was before the 
attacks," said Bill Lewis, who teaches classes in consumer behavior and marketing research. 
"Yes, many people will return to flying but there will also be a significant percentage who will 
never fly again. And it's going to have an incredible ripple effect that most people can't 
comprehend." 
Lewis believes the industry, and those whose livelihood depends on it, will have to 
create a new business model tailored to this decline in demand. "We'll probably see a 
retrenchment or restructuring of the airline industry- fewer flights, fewer planes, fewer airlines, 
the selling off of equipment and a trimmed workforce. Those businesses who rely on the airlines 
- taxi cab companies, airport restaurants, tourist spots, travel agents, rental car companies, to 
name a few- will have to adjust accordingly." 
Hoping to prevent that scenario, Bush on Thursday announced steps the federal 
government is taking to boost commercial airport security and, he hopes, American confidence 
in the airlines. They include using the National Guard to protect airports until he creates a long-
term airline security plan, placing air marshals on board, building stronger cockpit doors and 
creating stricter baggage and passenger identification measures. 
"President Bush is doing just want needs to be done," Lewis said. "He has to stay on 
his bully pulpit and continue to speak confidently about an economic rebound. About two-
thirds of our economy comes from consumer spending. He has to maintain our confidence." 
Lewis, seldom one to support a bailout, is fully behind Bush's plan to give billions of 
dollars in aid to the airlines. "This is an act of war, which I believe justifies coming to their 
rescue. We're not just talking about one industry here but many, many businesses that are 
dependent on the airlines for their survival." 
Many critics have wondered how an industry can come to near collapse in just a few 
weeks of economic woes. They don't fully understand how the industry operates, Lewis said. 
"The airlines run on very thin profit margins. People look at the high revenues but don't take 
into account equally high expenses. They weren't doing well before the strikes. They're maxed 
out on their credit and they have next month's bills to pay." 
For media interviews, call Bill Lewis at home at (937) 434-8557. 
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